AIR Open 2017
AIR Gallery

Alun Kirby | Anna Turner | April Virgoe | Behnaz Hadi | Cai Lixian | Calum Stevens | Chloe Beecham
Donna Coleman | Giulia Cacciuttolo | George Hale | Elizabeth Brickell | Ellen Sampson | Helena Denholm
James Matthews-Hiskett | Jenny Pope | John E Walter | Karl Kolley | Katie McGuire | Kieran Leach
Katherine Sullivan | Lars Vilhemsen | Kristy Campbell | Lynne Bingham | Marina Rocadie | Mark Mcleish
Maureen Jordan and Katryn Saqui | Neil Metzner | Omid Asadi | Paul Tuppeny | Rebecca Ainsworth
Richard Baker | Rowan Eastwood | Sarah Gilman | Simon Woolham | Tets Ohnari | Tina Dempsey
Tom Palin | Tristram Aver | Vanessa Larsen | Zahra Mohammadi

Exhibition dates: Thursday 10th August- 30th September
Launch Night: Thursday 10th August 6pm-8pm
Opening Times: Tues- Fri 11am-6pm / Sat 10am-4pm.
AIR Gallery is proud to present the AIR Open 2017; our first open exhibition showcasing
40 multi-disciplinary artists working in the field of contemporary art.
This diverse show features a collection of artwork that has been carefully selected by our
panel from the hundreds of applications we received from artists across the globe.
Director of AIR Gallery, Becky Wild states that “The AIR Open 2017 exhibition is part of our
official launch and what a great way to open our doors to the public. The variety of work
entered gives us an exciting insight into what artists across the globe are making, and the
diversity of entries is what makes this open exhibition so successful. Many of the works
entered are from early career artists, but it is just as important for us to see work by people
who are just starting out, or who haven't shown their work before. One of our aims at the
gallery is to provide opportunities for emerging artists and it is great that we have received
many entries from new graduates who are looking for a platform to launch their career
outside of University.”
The exhibition takes place from the 11th August until the 30 th September at the new
contemporary art space AIR Gallery; part of A4 Studios CIC based on Grosvenor Road,
Altrincham. Visitors are encouraged to vote for their favourite work as part of our People's
Choice Award. Many of the works featured are also available for sale, providing an ideal
opportunity to support emerging talent worldwide.
For more information please contact.
info.airgallery@gmail.com
Address: AIR Gallery, Grosvenor Road, Altrincham, WA14 1LD.
Follow us on Twitter @Info.AirGallery
Like 'AIR Gallery' on Facebook
Website: www.a4studios.co.uk

